What can we do to meet the needs of other people?

Word Jumble

Directions: Unscramble each of the clue words. Then, unscramble the letters that appear in the boxes for the final message.

1. DEKHTZAA
   Jewish value of “righteous giving”

2. CUMOTNIMY
   People who live and work together are called a ______

3. MINPUKP
   Orange squash popular in autumn celebrations

4. KUTSOK
   Festival holiday when Jewish people spend time in huts

5. VIIGGN
   Providing something to another person

6. EDENS
   Things someone has to have

Maze

Help Micah get from the pumpkin patch to the soup kitchen.

The Best Sukkot Pumpkin Ever

Righteous giving

Tzedakah

Discuss Jewish Values with Your Child

Tzedakah, the act of giving, is a central Jewish value because helping people in need is a just thing to do. Judaism teaches to think of others and give generously.

What are some of the things that people need, and how can you help those people?

What is one thing we could do right now as a family to help someone in need in our community?

Do Fun Stuff at Home

Make giving tzedakah a habit for your family and share your enthusiasm! Create colorful posters or flyers about an organization that is important to you, such as a medical foundation or animal shelter. Hang your creations at school to encourage others to support their work. How will you help the organization? Maybe your family will collect needed items, fundraise, or visit and lend a hand.

More PJ Library Resources

bit.ly/PJGtS-Pinterest-tzedakah